
Key messages:
� We found a low-level of individual preparedness for natural

disasters in VNG, Portugal. Community-based public health
interventions are needed to improve individual prepared-
ness for natural disasters.
� Specific interventions targeting older and less educated

people should be designed to decrease their vulnerability
facing a natural disaster.
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Although the preparedness to health emergencies of biological,
chemical, environmental and unknown origin across the
Europe is at high level, gaps do exist across the EU Member
States and European countries. The previous coronavirus
epidemic, SARS in 2002, showed that countries responded
largely individually to this emerging threat. EU wide, joint
responses were not taken. SARS epidemic showed that
strengthening of the common EU efforts was needed.
Many actions were taken, and since 2013 the European
Commission Decision 1082/2013/EU on serious cross-border
threats to health has provided a framework to improve
preparedness and to strengthen the response capacities in
Europe to health threats.
SHARP Joint Action is a 3-year collaborative action of 26
countries and 61 partners, co-funded by the EC and
coordinated by the Finnish Institute for Health and Welfare,
Finland, and co-coordinated by Robert Koch Institute,
Germany and National Institute of Infectious Diseases
Lazzaro Spallanzani, Italy. SHARP started it’s actions in June
2019, and it aims to strengthen implementation of the
International Health Regulations (IHR) and the Decision
1082/2013/EU.
SHARP consists of ten work packages covering core public
health capacities, including: IHR core capacity strengthening
and assessment, preparedness and response planning, training,
laboratory preparedness and responsiveness, chemical safety
and threats, and case management, infection prevention and
control preparedness.
Through this cross-sectoral approach, SHARP supports the
Member States and partner countries in strengthening their
capacities. In response to the COVID-19 outbreak, SHARP has
also supported the EC and the Member States, and especially
work packages for laboratory preparedness and responsiveness
(WP7) and for case management and infection prevention and
control preparedness (WP10) were activated. The activities
regarding laboratory preparedness and response have been
coordinated with the ECDC.
Key messages:
� SHARP Joint Action strengthens the implementation of

Decision 1082/2013/EU on serious cross-border threats to
health and the implementation of International Health
Regulations in the EU.
� SHARP improves preparedness and response to serious

cross-border threats to health, and resilience of the health
systems at national, EU and regional level.
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Problem:
When WHO declared COVID-19 ‘‘international’’, it was
important not to damage some critical patients who need
emergency procedures like organ transplantation, due to end
stage organ disease. In 2003 SARS outbreak demonstrated the
vulnerability of organ transplantation services o network.
Descritption: If transplantation is required as a life-saving
procedure, it can be conducted with appropriate risk infection
assessment. It is crucial during these emergencies to assess
donor pool, as it is expected to decrease. A crucial point is to
organize and evaluate the surge capacity, in terms of under-
staffing and lack of supplies, especially in ICU. The research
methods were literature review using Pub Med, CDC, ECDC,
WHO, TTS, searching as key words ‘‘SARS-CoV-2’’, ‘‘COVID-
19’’, ‘‘transplantation’’, ‘‘preparedness’’. The analysis has been
conducted between Feb 26th 2020 and March 5th 2020.
Results:
As happened during SARS breakout in 2003, it is essential to
establish a task force for crisis, currently updated and skilled
for this particular management. Preparedness should regard
especially the adoption of donor safety assessment procedures,
ICU capability, the availability of covid-19 test for all the
donors, and the adoption of specific post-transplant care. It is
essential in this case establish preparedness in several points:
education and training of the staff, practice drills, inspection of
supplies, evaluation of surge capacity, relocation of patients.
Lessons:
SARS-CoV-2 imposed in public health to establish new
protocols and guidelines, which should be regularly updated
to be useful in other epidemics outbreaks or other emergency
situation. These protocols should focus on donor pool and
ICU capability in order to carry on transplantation activities.
Key messages:
� This outbreak has tested the resilience of the whole system

by day-by-day updating for transplantation teams and
preparedness of the staff involved in transplantation
management.
� During outbreak, seems to be useful a task force for crisis in

order to support organ transplantation services.
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Background:
During infectious disease emergencies, fully aware healthcare
workers (HCWs) and public services staff are unique resources
to keep health systems active and tackle epidemics. Aim of the
study was to assess concern, general and health-related
knowledge (case management and Infection Prevention and
Control [IPC] measures) among hospital staff on SARS-CoV-2
in Lombardy region (Italy).
Methods:
One week after WHO declared COVID-19 a public health
emergency we developed and online administered a 7-item
questionnaire to all staff of San Raffaele Hospital, a referral and
teaching hospital in Milan, exploring knowledge and attitudes
on COVID-19. The survey remained accessible online for
72 hours.
Results:
A total of 2,046, including HCWs and other staff, answered the
survey (response rate 25%). Among the 2,027 responders
included in the analysis, 1,102 were HCWs (54%), also in
training, and 924 non-HCWs (46%). 60% of responders
reported being worried or extremely worried about the
epidemic. Concerning knowledge, the survey asked about
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modes of transmission, clinical forms, preventive measures in
everyday life in Italy and cough etiquette. There were uniform
trends in the two groups: HCWs were more aware and
answered more properly (mean of correct answers 71,6%) than
non-HCWs (mean 61,2%). HCWs were asked about IPC
precautions, with only 41% providing correct answers, while
over 74% knew only supportive therapy is currently available
against COVID-19.
Conclusions:
We were among the first to explore hospital staff knowledge on
COVID-19 reporting data from a large study population.
HCWs were slightly less concerned but more knowledgeable
than general staff. Last questions showed that among HCWs
there is generally good knowledge on the topic. However, most
of the responders missed the recommendations to adopt
simultaneously standard, contact and airborne precautions
plus eye protection managing suspected and confirmed cases,
as proposed by national and international authorities.
Key messages:
� During the ongoing emergency, it is of utmost importance

that hospital staff is adequately trained to implement the
best IPC measures and limit the spread of the infection.
� Our data can inform planning of these preventive measures.
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Background:
Since the declaration of the new coronavirus outbreak, there is
a growing concern and panic among people worldwide. The
aim of the study is to evaluate the knowledge and attitudes of
medical students towards current outbreak.
Methods:
This cross-sectional study was conducted between 20 February
- 4 March 2020 via an online survey with 285 students from
one faculty of medicine in Turkey. Ethical approval was
obtained from Bahcesehir University Clinical Research Ethics
Committee.
Results:
Among participants, 59% were female and 70% were Turkish
citizen. Mostly, students were getting updates from media
(70%) and the following source was WHO (18%). Of all
participants, 60% correctly stated that SARS-CoV-2 has lower
mortality rate than SARS and MERS. The most used
protections were hand-sanitizers, avoiding close contacts
with Asians and using masks in crowded areas (respectively
67%, 30%, 29%). On the scale 1 to 10 (1: strongly trust, 10:
strongly do not trust); median for WHO’s information process
was 7, WHO’s outbreak management was 6, Turkish Ministry
of Health’s (TMH) information process was 5 and TMH’s
outbreak management was 5. Turkish students significantly
had lower trust for all of the matters (Mann-Whitney
U = 7157.0, p = 0.040; Mann-Whitney U = 6405.5, p = 0.001;
Mann-Whitney U = 5313.0, p < 0.001; Mann-Whitney
U = 4679.5, p= p < 0.001). Of the participants, 19% said they
would not get vaccinated if there was a vaccine. Most common
reasons were not feeling at risk and not trusting new vaccines.
Conclusions:
There is a lack of the knowledge of SARS-CoV-2 among
students, and for that reason a scientific conference about
SARS-CoV-2 took place at the faculty in 6th March as an
intervention. Especially Turkish students had lower trust for
information process and outbreak management of WHO and
TMH. One out of five students was not considering to get
vaccinated if there was a vaccine for COVID-19.

Key messages:
� Turkish students had lower trust for information process

and outbreak management of WHO and Turkish Ministry
of Health.
� One out of five students was not willing to get vaccinated if

there was any.
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Background:
At the end of 2019, a novel pneumonia-causing Coronavirus
called Sars-CoV-2 was first identified in Wuhan, Hubei
Province, China. It subsequently spread throughout China
and elsewhere, becoming a global health emergency. In
February 2020, WHO designated the disease COVID-19,
which stands for Coronavirus disease 2019. The aim of this
study was to evaluate the impact of the COVID-19 epidemic
on the perception of young Italians and to assess their
knowledge and attitudes about the disease.
Methods:
An online survey was conducted on 3rd-4th-5th February 2020
with the collaboration of ‘‘Skuola.net’’, an important Italian
Website for students. Young people had the opportunity to
participate in the survey by answering an ad hoc questionnaire
created to investigate knowledge and attitudes about the new
Coronavirus, using a link published on the homepage.
Results:
5234 responses were received of which 3262 were females and
1972 were males, aged from 11 to 30. 82,4% were students
(50,4% high school students) while 17,6% did not attend
school or university. Regarding knowledge, 80% of the
participants knew that the infection occurs through droplets
from infected people; 63% knew that symptoms can appear up
to 14 days after exposure; 80% knew that a vaccine has not yet
been discovered. Regarding attitudes, 36% admitted that their
attitude towards Chinese tourists has significantly worsened;
26% did not buy from Chinese run stores and 24% avoided
Chinese restaurants.
Conclusions:
Although most of the participants seem correctly informed
about COVID-19, young Italians are at risk of assuming
irrational behavior due to psychosis.
Key messages:
� The global emergency of COVID-19 needs adequate

information to avoid the spread of dangerous psychoses.
� Young people, usual users of social networks as a means of

information, are more at risk of being influenced by fake
news and adopting wrong behaviors.
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Background:
Approximately 34.3 million people used prescription opioids
for non-medical reasons globally in 2016. In addition, many of
the 1.5 billion people worldwide who suffer from chronic pain
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